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Please continue to pray with the Pope for faith-filled young people. We pray for all young people, called to live life to the fullest; may 
they see in Mary’s life the way to listen, the depth of discernment, the courage that faith generates, and the dedication to service. 
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ST. VINCENT DE PAUL CALL COORDINATOR FOR THE WEEK OF MONDAY, MAY 10: Cheryl Henkenius 
IMMANUEL HOSPITAL EMHC ON THURSDAY, MAY 12: Dorie Mittlieder, Kathy Rossitto 

God speaks to us in many ways, including through this Sunday’s Scripture readings. 

Jesus knows us and calls us. 
 

Reading 1   Acts 13:14, 43-52              Reading 2   Revelation 7:9, 14b -17 
 

Gospel   John 10:27-30 
Question of the Week – 

    Adults:  What is your experience of being a follower of Christ, of being cared for and guarded with  
                   him as shepherd? 

 Children:  Jesus promises to guard us like a shepherd does the sheep.  
                   How do you experience his loving care in your life? 

Mass Intentions   May 9 - 15 
  

  Monday     No Mass 
  Tuesday    8:15 AM Helen Cook Int. 
Wednesday     8:15 AM Dale Thornton + 
  Thursday      8:15 AM Judy Harvey Int. 
    Friday     8:15 AM             Jack Merwald + 
  Saturday    5:00 PM Deceased Members of the 

Massengale Family + 
   Sunday    7:30 AM 

10:30 AM     
Our Parish Family Int. 
Marjorie Knapke + 

   

 

 

Parish Support    
 

NOT AVAILABLE AT TIME OF PRINT 
     
 

 

Celebrate Mother’s Day by stopping in the Parish Center after the 7:30 and 
10:30 Masses on Sunday, May 8th. Our Fishers of Men group will be serving 
delicious pastries, rolls, and coffee to thank all of the mothers in their lives  
who make good things happen.    

MOTHER’S DAY ROSE DRIVE TO BENEFIT ESSENTIAL 
PREGNANCY SERVICES (EPS) 
Our Knights of Columbus are  
again teaming up with Essential  
Pregnancy Service for the  
Mother’s Day Rose Drive will  
take place this weekend, May 7 & 8. Volunteers from 
our Knights of Columbus will be handing out roses 
after all masses in exchange for a suggested $5 
donation per rose in support of EPS. Please consider 
supporting EPS in their efforts to provide life-affirming 
pregnancy options & free services for women facing 
unplanned & under-supported pregnancies.  
Thank you for your support! 
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From the Pastor  
Happy Mothers’ Day! 
Today we honor our cherished mothers, grandmothers, and godmothers, living and deceased, who brought us into 
the world and raised us through birth or adoption or spiritual mentorship. They are outstanding examples of Christ’s 
constant care and nurturing heart. Throughout this month of May, we also pay tribute to Mary, the Mother of God  
and our spiritual mother. We are so grateful to Our Lady and to you, moms, for thinking more of us than yourselves. 
  
Let us love the Blessed Virgin Mother and our earthly mothers, grandmothers, and godmothers more than just today. 
They need to know every day how precious they are and how much we appreciate them. God bless you, holy moms! 
  
Parish May Crowning 
We are hosting a May Crowning ceremony TODAY, on Mothers’ Day, May 8th, during the 10:30 a.m. Mass. At this 
special Sunday Mass, everyone is invited to bring some flowers from home or the store and by placing them in  
vases at the appointed time before the Creed. Also, all First Communicants and children are invited to wear their  
garb again and to participate in the entrance procession of the Mass.  
 

Crowning images of Mary is an ancient custom as the National Conference of Catholic Bishops explains in its 
document, Order of Crowning an Image of the Blessed Virgin Mary: 
  

Both in the East and in the west the practice of depicting the Blessed Virgin Mary wearing a regal crown 
came into use in the era of the Council of Ephesus (A.D. 431). Since then Christian artists have often  
portrayed the glorified Mother of the Lord seated on a throne, dressed in royal robes, and surrounded by  
a court of angels and saints. In many such images Christ is shown placing a crown on his Mother’s head.  
It is especially from the end of the 16th century that in the West the practice became widespread for the 
faithful, both religious and laity, to crown images of the Blessed Virgin. The popes not only endorsed this 
devout custom but ‘on many occasions, either personally or through bishop-delegates, carried out the 
coronation of Marian images.’ By means of this rite the Church proclaims that the Blessed Virgin Mary is  
rightly regarded and invoked as queen… (§3, 4, 5). 

 
Mother’s Day Breakfast 
We are hosting a Coffee and Rolls, Pastries, Good Stuff, TODAY, on Mother’s Day, Sunday, May 8th, after each of  
the Masses at 7:30 and 10:30 a.m. Treat your mothers and grandmothers, and those who are like mothers and 
grandmothers to you! 
 
Woman of the Year 
Every year, a woman from each parish is recognized as its Woman of the Year, an award issued by the Omaha Urban 
Council of Catholic Women. This year, the awards will be held this week on Thursday, May 12th at 11:30 a.m. at  
Christ the King Church. As a pastor to such amazingly talented and faith-filled women, it will always be hard for me  
to name just one recipient for this award, but I am pleased to announce our parish’s winner for 2022: Mary Fink. 
 

Every day I witness Mary Fink’s vibrant, Catholic Faith, in her daily attendance at Mass. There with our  
St. Philip Neri School students, including her two youngest children who are enrolled, and at the foot of the  
cross and altar, Mary imitates and resembles her namesake. She is just like Mother Mary: a woman of deep  
prayer, profound generosity, and a maternal heart.  
 

Mary has lent her considerable talents, dutifulness, and wisdom to the flourishing of our parish school. She has been  
a Room Mother and has served as the head of our Home and School organization. Mary helps with stats at our school 
sporting events and games, and even works the concessions stand. She currently leads our School Board as its 
president. Mary is always ready for meetings, creates thoughtful and thorough agendas, and desires to propel our 
school and her community forward in every way, especially in faith. She organized a meeting group for young girls 
known as Little Flowers to foster devotion to Mary and the Saints. 
 

She is also a pillar and fixture of our parish life. She co-chaired our annual Mardi Gras Event, our largest parish 
fundraiser, and has been a member of our parish Pastoral Council. In every group or endeavor, 
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Mary enthusiastically desires to share the Catholic Faith  
and live it out. She has served as an RCIA sponsor and  
has participated in countless faith enrichment classes  
and evangelical opportunities, such as Catholic Alpha  
and Bible Studies. She brings delicious salads and  
desserts for grieving families at our funeral lunches.  
Most recently, she committed to serving as a Parish  
Leadership Representative in the Journey of Faith  
pastoral planning effort of the Archdiocese. Always  
humble, ready to dig in and work hard, Mary reveals 
no limits to her kindness and good will. 
 

No doubt, Mary’s indefatigable zeal and generosity  
flow out of her prayer and devotional life. The  
Eucharist is near and dear to her heart. She is not  
only a daily communicant but serves as an EMHC  
and loves to spend time in Eucharistic Adoration  
and Exposition.  
 

She is most aptly named. In Mary, I see our Blessed  
Mother all the time. She is a devoted wife to her husband, Ed, the mother of four great kids, Claire, Andrew, Gianna, 
and Peter, a friend and spiritual mentor to many, and a faithful daughter to her parents and to God the Father. We  
are so pleased that Mary Fink will represent our parish and receive the award for Woman of the Year from the Omaha 
Urban Council of Catholic Women. Congratulations, Mary! 
 
Joy of Giving 
On Wednesday, May 18th, you are invited to participate in a day of giving and service to benefit Catholic schools, 
parishes, and organizations across the Archdiocese of Omaha, including our own parish and our St. Philip Neri School! 
Joy of Giving celebrates the blessings we all enjoy as members of the archdiocese and allows us to come together as 
one church to multiply those blessings. We are thrilled to participate in Joy of Giving, joining organizations across 
northeast Nebraska. 
  

Support St. Philip Neri-Blessed Sacrament Parish, St. Philip Neri School, and other Catholic organizations by visiting 
www.omaha.igivecatholictogether.org. You will hear more about Joy of Giving in the coming weeks. Until then, mark 
your calendar and bookmark the Joy of Giving webpage! 
   
Journey of Faith Pastoral Planning 
Journey of Faith pastoral planning sessions kickoff are getting underway in  
the Archdiocese of Omaha. Over the next few weeks, pastors, priests, and  
leadership representatives from every parish in the archdiocese will  
participate in one of seven regional meeting. Fr. Cook and eight others  
from St. Philip Neri-Blessed Sacrament Parish attended their meeting  
last Monday evening to receive guidance and more information. The  
archdiocese appreciates the willingness of your parish representatives  
to join this journey. We encourage parishioners to learn about our  
current realities and why new directions are essential for the future of  
our faith.  
 

In the Archdiocese of Omaha, part of that new direction is Families of  
Parishes. Much like an extended family, up to 12 local parishes join as one community of faith. Across the country, 
Families of Parishes are becoming a powerful way of life in dioceses of all sizes. You will soon be hearing more from 
your pastor and parish leadership representatives. While change is never easy, this journey together leads to our big 
goal to become missional communities. Now more than ever, we need stronger parishes, stronger schools, and 
flourishing communities of faith.  

 
OUCCW Woman of the Year award winner, Mary Fink, and her family 
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As a Parish and as a School, we are praying for the 
Seminarians of the Archdiocese of Omaha. Every  
two weeks we will feature a young man who is 
discerning a vocation to the priesthood.     
 

Please join us in praying: 
 

God our Father, You made each of us to receive our  
gifts in the Body of Christ. We ask that You inspire 
young people whom You call to the priesthood and 
consecrated life to courageously follow Your will.   
Send workers into Your great harvest so that the  
Gospel is preached, the poor are served with love,  
the suffering are comforted, and Your people are 
strengthened by the Sacraments.  
We ask this through Christ our Lord.  Amen.    
                                                                ~ Pope Francis 

 

St. Philip Neri Catholic School! 
 

The Eagle Way 
Dream, Believe, Pray, Achieve 

 

YES! We have ALL DAY Pre-K for 4-year old’s!!! 
 

St. Philip Neri School is planning on participating in the 
Florence Day Parade on Saturday, May 14th at 1 pm. The 
plan is to create a Kazoo Band. Please plan on joining 
the SPN family as we walk together & celebrate our 
school. All parishioners, family members, students, 
faculty & staff are invited to join in the walk.  
Anyone who walks will get a Kazoo & a T-shirt to keep.  
If you do not walk & would like a T-shirt, the cost of the 
shirt is $5.  
If you would like to walk in the parade, please call 
Denise at the School Office at 402-315-3500 & let her 
know how many will be walking and the sizes of t-shirts 
we will need to order. 
Please continue to pray for our teachers, students & staff. 

  

Caleb Kosch 
College III 

St. John Vianney Seminary 
St. Anthony’s Parish, Columbus, NE 

 

The Nebraska Catholic Voter Guide is LIVE! 
 
Primary Election Day is a time for us to take our  
well-formed convictions to the ballot box and fulfill  
one of our most important civic duties: voting! Are  
you ready to vote in the general primary election on  
May 10? Get ready by registering to vote, and vetting 
candidates using the Nebraska Catholic Voter Guide, 
downloadable at www.NebraskaCatholicVoter.com.  

 
 
New Key to Parish Center Southwest Entrance 
We installed a new door and a new lock at the southwest entrance to the Parish Center. The lock was broken, and, after 
several failed attempts to repair it, we finally had to install a new door entirely. If you checked out a key to the Parish 
Center in the past, please return it to the Parish Office as soon as possible in order to get a copy of the new key. 
 
The Mystery of Faith for Easter 
The Easter Season lasts 50 days! During this time, we will use the last of the three options for the Mystery of Faith: 
  

When we eat this Bread and drink this Cup, we proclaim your Death, O Lord, until you come again. 
 

This expression seems wholly appropriate during Easter Time, when we celebrate the hope of the Resurrection and 
look forward to the gift of the Holy Spirit. It is by the Spirit that we are reborn, made the Mystical Body of Christ, and 
participate in His Sacraments. One of the precepts (commandments) of the Church is known as the Easter Duty: “The 
third precept (‘You shall receive the sacrament of the Eucharist at least during the Easter season’) guarantees as a 
minimum the reception of the Lord’s Body and Blood in connection with the Paschal feasts, the origin and center of the 
Christian liturgy” (Catechism of the Catholic Church, §2042). In other words, all of us are called to receive Holy 
Communion at least once a year and specifically during the Easter Season. This is why we and all Catholic parishes 
customarily celebrate First Communion for our parish children during Easter Time. 
 

The Mystery of Faith is simple and brief and, as a result, can sometimes be neglected or taken for granted. I invite you 
to take hold of this special part of the Mass that is mean to be your own and to declare or sing it with fervor, faith, and 
love. 
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PRO-LIFE PRAYERS NEEDED Join other pro-lifers in 
peaceful prayer on Mondays from 8 am to 12 pm in 
the public right-of-way outside Planned Parenthood at 
3105 N. 93rd St. A priest or other volunteer leads 
prayers during the 11am-12 pm prayer hour on 
Mondays. Prayers are also offered at this location on 
Saturday mornings from 10-11am. Parking is available 
in front of Essential Pregnancy Services located at 3029 
N. 93rd St. You are also invited to pray on Thursdays 
(9-11:30 am & 3-4:30 pm), Fridays (7:30-9am) & 
Saturdays (6:30, 7:30, 8 (Spanish), & 9 am) at the 
Bellevue Health Clinic at 1002 W. Mission Ave. in 
Bellevue. Parking is available in front of Essential 
Pregnancy Services located at 908 W. Mission Ave.  
For info, visit www.RespectLifeOmaha.com 

THE WEEK AHEAD      

SUNDAY, MAY 8 – HAPPY MOTHER’S DAY! 
 NERI DOLLARS WILL SOLD AFTER MASS   

  COFFEE AND ROLLS – Parish Center after  
both Masses  

 NO YOUTH GROUP 

TUESDAY, MAY 10 
 8:15 A.M.          MASS – GRADES 1 & 2 – Church 
 6:30 P.M.        FINANCE COMMITTEE MEETING  

WEDNESDAY, MAY 11 
8:15 A.M. MASS – GRADES 3, 4 & 5 - Church    

7:00 P.M. KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS MEETING – Parish 
Center  

THURSDAY, MAY 12 
8:15 A.M. MASS – GRADES 6, 7, & 8 - Church    

7:00 P.M. RCIA – PARISH CENTER 

FRIDAY, MAY 13 
8:15 A.M. ALL SCHOOL MASS – Church 

12- NOON EARLY DISMISSAL – SPN SCHOOL 

SATURDAY, MAY 14 
 1:00 P.M. FLORENCE DAY PARADE 
 NERI DOLLARS SOLD AFTER MASS 

SUNDAY, MAY 15 
 NERI DOLLARS SOLD AFTER MASS 
 

CHRISTIAN HUMOR: 
• If anyone gets a message from me about canned  
   meat, don’t open it...It’s spam.  
• Mike: “I thought you were dieting?” Me: “I am”  
   Mike: “You just ate 6 Oreo cookies”  
   Me: “Yes, but I wanted to eat 12. See dieting”  
• I put on a layer of fat for the winter—unfortunately,  
   I put it on in the winter of 1975.  
• My favorite outdoor activity is getting my packages  
   at the door and bringing them in.  
• These are not “ride around listening to music” gas 
   prices  
• Always keep a bottle of wine in the fridge for special 
   occasions... You know, like Wednesday. 

We have open Exposition/Adoration hours on 
Wednesday from 5-6 pm. If you cannot commit to a 
permanent time, we need names on our sub list. 
Please call the Parish Office if you are interested! 
 

Tee It Up for Vocations!  Monday, June 6, 2022 Golf 
with Priests, Seminarians, & Consecrated Religious 
The Serra Clubs of Omaha & West Omaha will host their 
Annual Golf & Tennis Outing, followed by a cocktail 
hour, dinner, & awards at The Pines Country Club in 
Valley on Monday, June 6 (best ball format) with 
registration beginning at 11 AM. Tennis will be at the 
Miracle Hills Tennis Club at 3 PM. All proceeds received 
support the vital vocations programs of the Archdiocese 
of Omaha. 

- Golf $100 (Includes box lunch & dinner) 
- Tennis $50 (Includes dinner at The Pines) 
- Dinner Only $25 (No golf or tennis) 
- Sponsor a Priest , Seminarian, or Religious    

                 $100 
- Hole Sponsor $200 

To register either as a player and/or a sponsor and to 
pay online, go to: https://serrawestomaha.org/golf/.  If 
you wish to pay by check, go to the website to 
download the PDF Registration Form & mail your 
completed form & check per the instructions at the 
bottom of the form. For questions about golf, contact 
Joe Grier at 402-680-6654 or Greg Cismoski at 402-968-
7996.  For tennis, contact John Kellogg at 402-659-7287.  
Make this event one of your priorities this summer! 

His Global Love Prayer Communities invite you to a 
Healing Mass on Friday, May 13th, at Mary Our Queen 
Catholic Church, 3405 S. 118th St. Rosary at 6:15 p.m., 
praise & worship at 6:30 p.m. & a Healing Mass to 
follow at 7 p.m. Fr. Kevin Joyce from His Global Love 
Ministry will be presiding. All are welcome. Questions, 
call Marie Peri at 402-451-1974. To view livestream, 
please go to https://vimeo.com/690608835.  

“Strength and dignity are her clothing, and she laughs at the time to come. She opens her mouth with wisdom, and the 

teaching of kindness is on her tongue. She looks well to the ways of her household and does not eat the bread of 

idleness.” – Proverbs 31:25-28 

http://www.respectlifeomaha.com/
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  HERE’S A LIST OF FUNDRAISERS THAT GO ON THROUGHOUT THE  
  YEAR. THESE ARE EASY WAYS TO HELP OUR PARISH AND SCHOOL 
  EARN MONEY OR MERCHANDISE WITHOUT TAKING EXTRA 
  MONEY OUT OF YOUR POCKET! 
  Aluminum cans - We also collect and recycle pop/beer  
  cans for the Knights of Columbus by the shed in the  
  corner of the Church parking lot. The money is used to 
  fund scholarships for eighth grade students attending 
  Catholic High School.  
    

  Together a Greater Good (TAGG) Get in the habit of 
  “TAGGing” your purchases at area stores & restaurants. 
          Go to www.togetheragreatergood.com   
                     to download the app! 
  Need help downloading the TAGG app?   Give Cathy  
  Fluckey a call & she can walk you through it. 
  * If you make a purchase at a business that participates 
  with TAGG & you do not want to have the app on your  
  phone or you have a phone that does not have apps,  
  please turn in your receipt to the Parish Office or give it  
  to a Neri Dollar seller & we will make sure SPN-BS  
  receives credit for your purchase. We MUST have the 
  receipt within 7 days of your purchase! AND…  
  Hy Vee Receipts: You can now TAGG your Hy-Vee 
  receipt & the Parish will receive 1% of your purchase.  
  The TAGG MUST be done within 7 days of purchase. 
   

  Bottle caps and Coke codes from all Coke products.  
  Please send in the bottle caps and the code from inside 
  the 12-packs, 18-packs, or 24-packs.  
    

Neri Dollars: Neri Dollars are gift cards to your favorite 
vendors. They are easy to use, and a percentage will go 
toward reducing your tuition. Contact Cathy Fluckey or 
Marie McFarland at the Parish Office with questions or 
to make your purchase.  
 

Box Tops 4 Education – If you have the traditional Box 
Tops, you can still clip it & send it to school. Every valid  
Box Top is still worth 10 cents for our school. 
If you see the label that states, “No More Clipping Scan 
your receipt” See how at BTFE.com, you can use the Box 
Tops app to scan your receipt. The app will find 
participating products purchased at any store & instantly 
add cash to our school’s earnings online. For more info on 
this app, go to: 

 https://www.today.com/parents/there-s-wholenew-
way-  collect-box-tops-education-t159507 
 

Bakers If you shop at Bakers, be sure to enroll in the 
Bakers Community Rewards program & designate St. 
Philip Neri-Blessed Sacrament & we will receive a donation 
quarterly based on the amount of your purchases. 
 

Amazon Go to smile.amazon.com in your browser address 
bar instead of www.amazon.com & choose to support  
St. Philip Neri-Blessed Sacrament Church of Omaha.  Shop      
- place your order & Amazon donates .5% of eligible 
purchases to us!  

 

Poland & Eastern Europe Pilgrimage:  Come along June 
6-17, 2022, to some of the most historical & sacred 
places in all of Europe.  We’ll see the home of St. John 
Paul II, visit the Shrine of Divine Mercy, walk through 
the Auschwitz Concentration Camp & so much more!  
We’ll have Mass each day in great Churches & 
Cathedrals along the way.  Cost is $4,199 with 
departure from Omaha.  For a brochure and more 
information, contact Fr. Dan Guenther, St. Mary’s 
Church, 307 – 4th Street North, Humboldt, Iowa 50548 
or call 712-899-6870 or email 
frdanguenther@gmail.com 

LoveEd is a program that empowers parents to teach 
both the theology & science of human sexuality within 
the context of God’s plan for love & life. LoveEd is a 
parent-guided, age-appropriate, gender-specific 
program, that teaches children about God’s plan for 
life, love, sexuality, & purity. It equips parents to 
initiate positive, life-changing conversations with their 
children. LoveEd supports these conversations at two 
important life transitions: as children enter puberty  
(Level I – Grade 5 or 6) & before they begin high school 
(Level II – Grade 7 or 8). 
LoveEd Seminars–St. Peter Parish Hall 723 S. 27th St.  
Sunday, May 1 @ 3-5pm Level 1 – St. Peter Parish 
    Mothers & Daughters (ages 9-11) in Parish Hall. 
Workbook–Girls Level 1 – $15.00  
    Fathers & Sons (ages 9-11) in School/Gym Rm 205. 
Workbook–Boys Level 1 – $15.00 
Sunday, May 15 @ 3-5pm Level 2 – St. Peter Parish 
    Mothers and Daughters (ages 12-14) in Parish Hall. 
Workbook– Girls Level 2 – $15.00 
    Fathers and Sons (ages 12-14) in School/Gym 
Rm 205. Workbook– Boys Level 2 –$15.00 

** Please check out this 20 minute video for an 
overview of the LoveEd program ** 

https://tanbooks.wistia.com/medias/rbjygkqmdl 
For more info about LoveEd & reg. form for events in 
May @ St. Peter Church: 
      https://stpeterchurch.net/prolife_apostolat  
Limited late registrations available. Call first. 
 

http://www.togetheragreatergood.com/
https://www.today.com/parents/there-s-wholenew-way-%20%20collect-box-tops-education-t159507
https://www.today.com/parents/there-s-wholenew-way-%20%20collect-box-tops-education-t159507
https://tanbooks.wistia.com/medias/rbjygkqmdl
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Mark Your Calendar: Saturday, May 14th at 1:00 pm 
Florence Day Parade – 2022 

 

Theme: Heroes 
 
Florence celebrates its heritage every year with a parade and lots of other activities.  
 

Path traveled will be from Redick Avenue to Fillmore Street. The parade leaves Redick Ave at 
1:00 pm and continues traveling north on 30th street to Fillmore Street.  
 

St. Philip Neri School plans to participate in the parade and would like you to join us. The plan 
is to create a Kazoo Band. Please plan on joining the SPN-BS family as we walk together and 
celebrate our school. All parishioners, family members, students, faculty, and staff are invited 
to join in the walk.  
 

If funding permits, anyone who walks will get a Kazoo and a T-shirt to keep.  Please fill out the 
form and return to the school office as soon as possible so we know how many people will be 
walking and what sizes we will need to order.  
 

If you wish to order a T-shirt and not participate in the parade, you can! The cost is $5 for the 
shirt.  
 

Name (s)     Shirt Size    Adult or Youth 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Shirt Design 
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